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SIUC aviation degr<'.e now 
offered at Belleville Area 
College. 
page 3 







An Amtrnk train ride, a whirlwind tour of 
SIUC's College of Mass Communication and 
Media Arts and a reunion with a former high 
school student gave Dcll Kennedy even more 
n.-:isons to recommend SIUC as a collegiate 
choice for her students. 
"Coming to sec (SIUC) is a whole different 
game,~ she said after touring the college's facili-
ties Friday. "I want to come to school here." 
Kennedy was one of 40 teachers from the 
Chicago area who arrived in Carbondale 
Timrsday rught for a 24~hour glimpse at SIUC 
and the CollL·ge of Mass Communic:ition and 
]'viedia Arts. · 
SIUC fuculty and students accompanied 
high school teachers on their ride on the "Media 
Train" fiom Chicago to Carbondale Thursday 
.night. Inrerim_ Chancellor John Jackson and the 
Saluki Ivlarching Band were among the 
entourage of people welcoming them to town. 
On Friday. Chicagoland teachers toured the 
·sEE CHICAGO, PAGE 5 
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Three's a ctaarm: 
Salukis defeat-Eastern in 
third straight win: 
page 12 
Jm Cum- DAll.l' Eu"YmAN 
American pride and apple pie: Uncle Sam was one of the many participants in the Murphysboro Apple Festival's 
Appletime Grand Parade Saturday afternoon. The 48th Annual.festival began Tuesday afternoon and_ended Sunday afternoon -~ . . 
Judge's remarks, attacks prompt concern 
USG, victim• consider 




Judge David W. WattJr.'s comments during 
a se,.-ual assault trial pinpointing SIUC housing 
as a place where se>.ual attacks arc inclined to 
happen has some campus and community lead- · 
ers questioning his integrity and judicial prac-
tices. 
The victim in. the alleged assault and 
Undergraduate Student Government officials 
said they are even considering filing complaints 
,vith the Illinois Judicial Inquiry Board, which 
recommends disciplin:uy actions against judges. 
USG leaders say they arc shocked at the 
comments the 56-year-old Jackson County 
judge made at a July 26 trial of an SIUC man 
whom Watt found not guilty of sexual assault 
and sexual abuse of an 18-ycar-old SIUC 
woman.1l1c defendant and the victim lived 10 
floors apart in Schneider Hall. 
During the bench trial (where only a judge 
hears the case, not a jury), Watt said the ,-ictim 
was aware of her surroundings and told the sus-
pect to leave, at which point he apparently left, 
making him innocent of the crimes. · 
While just one in six of the sexuai assaults 
reported in Jackson County occurred on the 
SIUC campus last year, the DAJLY EGYPTIAN 
obtained a copy of the court transcripts in 
which Watt tells State's Attorney Mike 
Wepsiec sexual assaults.an: a way of life in the 
campus residence halls. ' 
•okay. \Vell I find your comment, Mr. 
\Vcpsicc, in your rebuttal that life doesn't hap-
pen th~t way- and this is not the first case like 
this we've had - and I don't think life does n~t served." A 1 d 1 
happen that way except in the dormit~ries at USG Vice Prcside:1t Brian Atchison said tea ea ers. app Y 
SouthcmIIJinoisUniversityonSatitrdaynight," the comments W.itt made about the residence 
il!~ •---~ a~i:::;~:::ault 
happen thatwayover shouldn't be taken lightly," DAILY Ecl'PTJA!I 
there. That · doesn't Atchison s:ucl. •They should be 
mean it's right." taken seriously. Students should 
In a telephone interview know about them." 
last week, however, Watt said The Illinois Judici:tl Inquiry 
he did not think the parents Board meets once a month to hear 
arc responsible for assaults in -=~====-=:... complaints and decide which should 
the halls. i be acted upon. Once a charge is 
But he reiterated his state- ; heard, the person who filed the accu-
ments about on-campus • ■~~=~~ sation would hear fiom the board in 
housing and a correlation about a week. If the board decided to 
with sexual attacks, saying, __________ act on the complaint, it ,vould then 
"They need to do -- -·--------- be moved to an investiga-
!:;n; ;~;:1~ i\ii:tii:;;}12~:::ir;t~ 
what he thinks should ....._......,,,_ _____ ,.,,...,....TT"----' During an investiga-
be attempted to .=-==~~~ tion, the board may ask the 
decrease sexual attacks. judge to explain his conduct. 
Though the victim If the board decides to act on dis-
was not iri the court- · ..... ~!.I--,;,-----~..,,,,,,,,.......... ciplin:uy matters, it would 
room when Watt· made send the complaint to the 
the statements about Illinois Courts 
housing, she said she Commiss,on. 1l1e commis-
fclt she was treated dis- sion has the power to repri-
. l'!.'SjlCCtfuily during the mand the judge n~th · a sus-
trial. She said she pension or !,'D as far as to 
thought Watt's remarks ,__ ______ .....,;. ____ ....._. _ _. remove the judge from. his 
were made because she chambers. 
was underage and drinking when the incident Until the board decides if matters should be 
occurred. moved to the commission to purush a judgi; 
"I just wanted something to happen to (the 
defendant) because he changed my life," she 
said last week. "I definitely feel that justice was SEE WATT, PAGE 4 
For nearly two years, SIU Police Lt. Todd Sigler 
has been searching for ways to improve sexual 
assault awareness on campus. 
He may have struck gold this summer ,vith a 
group of University and community leaders who 
collaborated in applying for a S672,340 grant. 
The group requested S449,719 in federal grant 
money. The University would provide $222,621 in 
"match money." 
With the money, the groups plan to affix a 
counselor to the Women's Center, hire an addition-
al hearing officer for internal student judicial pro-
grams, hire a campus victim's advocate and establish 
a self-defonse program for women. 
Sigler, who wrote the grant, said he aho would 
like to see a mandatory crime orientation session 
for incoming SIUC freshman and a multi-media 
center on campus. 
If the grant is paid out it will encompass on-
campus clforrs fiom: student alfairs, public safety, 
student judicial affairs, the Wellness Center, the 
Center for. the Study of Crime, Delinquency an 
Corrections, Women's Services, Campus 
Counseling Services and the SIUC School of Law . 
Some community groups involved in the appli-
cation for the grant include: the Carbondale 
Women's Center, the Carbondale Police 
Department, the Jackson County State's Attorney 
and the U.S. Attorneys office for the Southern 
District of Illinois. 
SEE AWARENESS, P:\GE 4 
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. POLICE DLOTrER ' 
CARBONDALE 
• Ninety blank mmpany checks were stolen two 
weeks ago at Quality Sheet Metal, 701 B Industrial 
Park Road carbondale pofice said at least $3,800 
. of the checks were cashed recently at area Wal-
Mart and Kroger stores by Hispanic men. Pofice 
said there may be more· checks in the area. There 
are no suspects in this incident. 
CORREUflOXS . 
Readers who spot an error in a news anide 
should contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk 
at 53&-3311, extension 22B or 229. 
CALENDAR 
C..Jmdatirnn~iwUI two~di:ylbd'Offihenmt. -0...ittmmuatitid.ldetinw,mt~. 
rUCf, ldmi,u:in and IJ"'OhlCX' cf thr nml md the name arJ phone cltht J."rf'IOtl tumtinin& the 
item. ltnm1houlJbe-drliftffdcaCamrnuruutit--n,B~Roomll.C7.Allt'UTl!Wilflnta&c, 
•ar,aroow,,w~...,..,_JllonJ,nd,rmfonnuion...Ubtubo...,,t,,Jm>L 
TODAY conversation in Japanese and .•SPCFilmsCommillffmeeting 
• Library Affairs lnloTrac, 10 lo 11 ~~:ts=~~~t~;"t,':.; :U~:~ c;'°~,!r;: !:,_,lhe~ 
a.ril. lllinel Onr.ne, l p.m. Room, Janel 453-5429. 5:30 to 6:30 pm, Ac!Mty Roor.- A 
Instructional Af~fications for the ._ • llVA meeting. SepL 21, 4:30 Student Center, Amanda S36-
~~0~~;2ri::: Morris Library . . .. pm, Studio A Communications 3391 . 
•Healthcare Professions spring Bulding. Ryan 536-8Bl8. ~":fu~l~~~:~ed 
advisemen~ DH, RADS. MSPS, · · •Orpniution of Multl-Elhnic ·pm, Faner 1125 languageMed',a 
g•aduating seniors, student :· ~:f~ tp~~~ =g. Center 1/fdeo Room, Bill 536-7447. 
~~~ ~~~~\: ~~. .. 219, Michael 351-13044. • Pi Sipa Epsilon co-ed business 
453-nB7. • · .• Pyramid Publ",c Relations fraternity meeting. every Wed. 6 · 
• AdvMced Technical Stud",es .wrl<shop, SepL 21, 6 p.m;· p.m.,.Ohio Room Student Center, 
spring acf-.;semen~ graduating ·. Student Center tambria Roorri. Eric 351•9049. 
seniors, student .writers, honor · • • \tlices of Inspiration Gospel · ~ Christian Apoloeei;cs Oub 
students and athletes begin ,· accepting new choir mernbeB, "Cornerstone Christian 
admemen~ all other students Oct. every Tues. and Thurs.. 6:30 to Fellowship,"• every Wed. 7:30 
4, ASA Bulding Room 126, Sharon 8:30 pm, Mgald 248. Mi<:hael · pm, Saline Room Student Center, 
453-nGs. , 54g.311s. · · ~. · Wayne 529-4043. 
• Aviation Management ar.d • Middle Edem ~ . . .. . : --~ Oub m~g. every . 
:Cd~t~~~t:~uating .. ==a=~ga~~~ori ~-:;_-~~t,i~=~ngeR~. 
•Women'staucusmeetingfea- . ofofficers,Sept21,7p.m.Faner ·i·•Chrislian~Clu!'. 
luring a panel diSOJSSion by three . ·. 3515, T~ 453-50,12. . . •, "Defending the Christia_n Fa,th, 
female deans, noon, Illinois Room . • Blad<s In Communication ; every Thurs., noon. Connth Room 
Student Center, Fran 453-5141. · AITiance meeting. every Tues. 7:30 Student Cenler, ~ ~3. 
• SPC•Tratfitions Homecomiog . • pm, Saf"me Room Student Center, · • Cieoloay Club meeting. every 
Ccmmittee meeting. every Mon.; 6 Eridta 536-6798. Thurs.. 5 p.m. Parkinson 110. Edie 
pm, Madinaw·Room Student • lil_,r.1,y Affain lntroduclio~ to 453-3351. • • 
Center, DeAnthony 536-3393. Constructing Web Pages, ID a.m. • 51UC Kendo Club meeting. every 
• Outdoor Adventure Oub meet• lo noon, lnlroduction lo the WWW Thurs.. 610 9 p.m. [>a\;es Gym. 
ing. e,ery P.lon. 7 pm, Mississippi using Nets<ape, 2 lo 3 p.m. Sept Janet 453-5429. · ' 
· Room stud,sit Center, Chris • 22. Moms Library 103D, 453-2818. • Chi Alphai c.npus Ministries 
351-445e. ~. • University Museum "Music in · African-American bible study, every . 
• Ballroom Dance Oub meeting . the Garden" featuring loose .Thurs,. 6:30 pm, Mississippi· 
and lesson, every Mon. 710 9 Gravel. SepL 22, noon lo 1 p.m. Room S!Udent Center, Kudzai 
pm, SIS for students S20 for ·Museum SoJpture Garden, Lori 529-7088. · · 
non-students, [>a\;es Gym.· 453-5388. · • . · • '• SIU.Sailins Oub meeting. every 
O,ia~ing 35 i-BBSS. . • Blad<s Interested in Business Thurs.. 8 p.m. Student Center· 
UPCOMING =:!,,'°i:!~;er. ~m?>!'tac,t~elley 
• Library Affairs Instructional . Michael 54HIIS. _- ···•Library Aft.Ii~ Pri,Qu~ Dir~ 
Applications for the Web, 10 to 1 r .· • University Cllft; Ser\'ices 1 to 11 am, lntennediate Web 
am; JavaSaip~ 2 10 3:30 pm, , resume writing Wlllkshop. SepL . Page Construction, 2 to 4 p.m.. 
Sept 21,Morris lJbra,yRoom. 22, 5 lo 6p.m.;law5on 131, SepL 24, Morris lJbrary 103D, 
103D, 453-2818. •·: ' Jenniler 453-2391. · 453-2818. . , . ' 
• PRSSA meeting. every Wed, 5 • Spanish Table ;eeting. every • Baptist Student Center is 
offering lree lunch for iritemation-
als, =ryTues.. ll:30a.m.to l 
pm, Baptist Student Center on 
the comer ol Mill and Forrest St, 
Judy 457-2898. 
• Japanese Table holds infom,al 
pm, Lawson Hall 101. Fri, 410 6 pm, Cale Melange. 
• Salulcl Rainbow NeM'Orl< • The French Table meeting. every 
p,t:"Jiously linown as Cays, . F1i. 4:30 to 6:30 pm, Booby's. 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends • Chi Alpha c.npus Ministries 
meeting. Sept 22, 5:30 pm, meeting. every Fri, 6:30 p.m. 
Missouri Room, 453-.5151. Wham 105, Elisa 529-43~5. 
The u~card is the 
undergraduate student s ticket for a 
. chance to win. 
FREE TUITION or rREE BOOKS 
for one semester_ · 
(or many other prizes). 
Call 453-5714 for details or check out the list of. 
events at: www.slu.edu/ ... ucard 
NoSignup-Fiee 
Unlimited ·1ntemet Service foi-the whole 
Fall Semester for $49.00 with studem; 
diSGOuntl ·· · 
no setup fee . Sign Up At: 
• 7:1 user to modem Saluki Bookstore, Caroondale 
ratio 
• wtlimitcd access . BNJ Computers, Murphysboro ~~-_f;' 
:, 
ALHANAC 
THIS DAY IN 1965 
• Students were introduced lo IBM cards, com-
puter-registration cards which forever changed 
the way SIU students· appeared o~ file. · 
• The first 1,500 students to occupy Soulhem's 
new University Park Housing Area moved into 
their room~ amid the bustle of workers 
attempting to add final touches to tl>e buildings. · 
· • Bids for the general construction of two new . 
high-rise dormitories and a commons building 
were lentativel/ accep!ed by the SIU Board of 
Trustees. Th~ contract was awarded to the J. L 
Simmons CO. of Decatur with its bid al 
$6,407,000. . 
• Then-President Delyte W. Morris hosted a 
WJlerrnelon FPast at his home. The feast, a 
mixer for new students, was followed by a style 
show at Shryock Auditorium. . -
I ICPA_J 
·.' . ~ 
• 5 mcgs of space for MidAmerica Net, Marion 
homcpagcs 
• Uncensored Uscmct 
News Feed 
'..fte. ,..3 -"",,,.;:: :-ir~~t~. 
t~1~~-m-@111i~ 
;i:,'. 1\:.For·more Information• call· NalicyiEsling ·at.;.453~5451,~li~t,f) 
_N_e_w_s ____________________ ......::.:Dl::.:::.11.\' EGH"ff.\S ______________ M_o_N_DA_v:..• S_E_Pr_e~_rn_F_R _20...;.._1_9_99_•_3 
BOXING: 
Tony Cano, a 




out ori the speed 
bag Wednesday 
afternoon in the 




: boxing area is 
located on the 
left side of the 




. SIU--offe·r.s_~·off~'caanpus:instituti_ori at BAC. 
. - . . . ,· " . 
Program enables students' . BAC:'s Granite City campus; with al progression from the two-year 
le de · ·. eight to 10 students currently rcgis- technology program. 
opmcnt impact that hdps the real-
,vorld experience of ciur instructors, 
which can then be passed on to stu· 
dents · on campus . ·as· well," 
to comp te gree m . ten:d, said DaVld NcwMyer, chair-.. By combining BAC's practical· 
flight manag~ent away· . . man of SIUC's,a\llation manage-· ·cxp-·rienccin thefiddwithadmin-. 
from Carbondale camptis ment: program. NewMyer said istrative . and managerial skills , . , . although' the program has not been · gained in the SIUC program, 
NewMycr said. · , 
· Parrish.agreed, saying BAC and 
SIUC have ,vorkcd well in the past 
on other- programs :ind that the 
new setup offers students alterna~ 
tivcs that ,vould have been unavail• 
able in th<w-15t. · 
. DAN CR.•_rr. well-publicized, he . expects fuU . Parrish said,· the students have a 
• classes of25 to 3S students by next wider range of the _skills needed to DAILY EG\TTIAN • 
- semester. ..·. , . · · · · · . · advance in the industry. . " 
. · SIUC's AVl3tion Department·· . • The ·. four-year degree · from . . . . SIUC first approached BAC 
has teamed up with Bcllc:ville Area · SIUC will complement t~e ?15Soci-: •.. mc:>re than a year ago, although the · 
College to offer students a four- , ate's deir.ce in aviation tccimology · program was not approved by the 
year SIUC degree. in flight man· already offered by BAC. . ·. • · Illinois Boan! 9fHigher Education 
agement without students ever Arthur !'.urish, BAC's interim until late last month. . : 
The BAC classes are taught by 
a combinatio'n of SIUC professors 
having to seffoot in Carboncble. vice president for Instruction, s:ild : , · : "Off-campus . instruction [at. 
- . -C13!scs ~. ~ ~mCStl:f at _the management course is a nat;u- BAC] offers a professional dcvel-
MM;IUUM 
• l!ie Sbldent , . 
Leaming Assistance • 
roomJocated in 
· Faner 2073, is open 
5 to 9 p.m. Monday 
thro~ Thursday. ..•. . . 
GINNY SICAlSKt 
1
: ,COLA graduate· stude~ts who take' 
DAILYEGYl'TIAN, ·. .. • . '." turn~ each;-nigbt of -the week, 
•:·• •.·.•. · · · ·: ,•' ·; ·. ~- .. , .. ·, MondaythroughThursday, ·assisting·· 
._·, · The CoUc~e of Liberal Arts has· _students with their needs. The pro-
.teamed _up. with four graduate stu~ . · grarri. began Sept. 13 and will run 
.. dents to form a Student . Learning through Dei:. 16. ' . . · · .. · . · . , ·: 
, Assistance Room, maJcing it easierfor. : . . Diane ,Taub,. associate dean for· 
· students to succeed in the classroom. Student and Curricular Affairs, said 
· : )lie Student Learning ~sistance -.~the purpose'of the lab is to help any-
< Ro?m jm~vides services "?.. a!1)'0ne · ~ studcrit :with: qlie!tions pertain,ing .to . 
: taking a Liberal Arts course. ; • , ·'., COLA classes. .• -. ·. · ; ··.· · · · · 
Students.who may be having trou~· : ' ;~If sttidcnts: need '.help :in· int~r-
ble, wi~ a particular subject or even.: . pn:ting assigrimen_ts. or just. general 
·amgnment may go to the roo!Jlfor. questions about computer labs;.writ-
S8; OFF-CAMPUS, rAGE 6 
Taub said. 
, Graduate assistant Jason Weible 
said when students· come to the learn· 
ing assistance room with questions, 
graduate students are able to provide 
them with the· means to li!Jd' the 
ans,vers. - .· 
"By thi• time, [g~duate assis!ants] 
have done enough research to tell stu-' 
dents [where] t() l_ook in the libr.uy, 
on the Internet, and pl:iccs on campus 
they ni:ij, not have thought of on their 
mm," he said. 
The learning assistance room will 
hclp. · : .· _:_ : ... , ,.·:. ing ccn~~ or. help _on _cainrus we··. 
The classroom is·staffed by four· want it to he available for them," ____ S_EE_AS_S-ISt-AN-CE-,-rA_G_E_6 
· :·Reloc:atit.~ '. .of i(oute ::si? .... 
. t~',illCf ~aSe rC,cld Self ety>.,. · 
KARE~ B~~ER •. ' ' e~lc~ !DOT t~ begin the: projc:~; ~~. 
DAILY EcYl'TlAN ·• .. •said. ' ·. :. · . · ·:· : ·. , , .. . 
• · . Illinois FIRST is a five-year $12 b~-
The relocati~n~f a fo~-tciic section lion p. ublic works program that .Gov .. 
of U.S. Route S1 ,viii b.:gin , . · George Ryan recently signed 
in spring2000,accordingto '' into,Lo.w. It conceitirates:on · 
an Illinois Department of. i! improving . - transportation,· 
Transportation official.. If it was~'t for . · transit, schools and the'future :. 
\ Don , Bridgewater, "Illinois FIRST, of~r'~~~nl'for Illin~is . 
District 9 program develop- · · · · · .Fl.RST, ,ve· ,=·u, ldn't .. ha•·e · 
ment, engineer· for !DOT, we· wouldn't •u , 
sait: the project ,viii begin . have been able been able to do this project,w 
\Vlth the grading of the four ,. to do this . heAnsaid. :. · ·. · 
mile area· from south of .. · other factor that allowed , 
Pleasant Hill Road to the ·, pr~ .. je_ ~ !DOT to start the project.was . 
land from SIUC and the city . : 
intersection of new and old . GEORC.E RYAN • · of Carbondale.' · · • · ·.: · ·. ; 
U.S. 51.. . . . 1:onwo"'""'" . . The SIU Board ofTnistces . 
The relocation of U.S. 51 . apprm-cd giving !DOT about· 
will be west of the present: 46 acres ofland in exchange for the con-
roadwaJ;· .. · · '.' .: > • ·'. ·. sttuction of a n<:\v entrance to SIU Ari:na,. 
Bridgewater said the project had been . which was built in fall 1997., . . . . . 
planned for about 10 years; but !DOT has .. Bridgewater said there are nvo main 
only been ttying to get funding for the S10 benefi~ to the relocation p~je~'. ./" . 
million project during the past four years •. 
The Illinois'· FIRST·· program . is· what 
• • • ~ j' • •• . .;-{~-a•, : K \ < •• ,: •r· • ' 
~:.: .• :'~"?;•.•• ~- '.,_:-•u•~<~:> •:• 
Relocat~·d. U.S~. Route 51 . 
STA'fE 
CHICAGO 
Gates Foundation gives 
$1 bi~lion in scholarships 
The •. Bill · arid Melinda Gates 
Foundation has pledged to give Sl billion 
over the next 20 years. to pay for scholar· ' 
ships for academically talented minorities 
from low-income homes. It is by far the 
largest contribution ever to American 
higher education. 
The establishment of the new finan· 
cial-aid program .comes three weeks after 
the Gates family combined nvo separate 
foundations to create the wealthiest phil-
anthropy in the United States. It will be 
called the Gates Mill~nnium Scholars 
Program and will be administered by the 
United Negro College Fuud with help 
· from the Hispanic Scholarship Fund and 
the American Indian College Fund • 
The program v;ill get undenvay next 
fall when it begins to provide SSO million 
a year for 20 years to cov.er the costs of 
1,000 annual scholarships to be distrib· 
. uted annually. The grants will go to "high 
achicvingw minorities and will be renew·. · 
able for each year of a recipient's under· 
graduate ,vork as long as he or she main-
tains at least a 3.0 cumulative grade-point 
average. The program also will continue 
financial support for graduate work for 
. eligible students who pu!'5ue advanced 
degrees in education, engineering, library 
science, mathematics or science. . . 
"It is critical to America's future that 
we draw from the full range of talent and 
ability ti> develop the next. generation of 
lea:lers,w said Bill Gates, chairman of the 
Microsoft Corporation. "The Millennium 
Sc/iol.lrs program is intended to insure 
that we build a stronger America through 
improved educational opportunities." 
William.H. Gray,.president and chief.· 
executive officer· of the United Negro 
College Fund, said the program would 
help diversify the pool of students seeking 
· higher education: · 
Until nou~ the largest private gift to 
· higher education - S300 million in stock 
- was given in 1998 · to Vanderbilt 




Slisp~ in UC-Boulder 
rape commits suicide · 
The final suspect at large in the Aug. 
29 gang rape of a student at the University 
of Colorado at Boulder. shot himself to 
death in front of police in Green Bay, 
Wis., police there said. 
, · · Acting on tips from informants, police 
tracked down Kather Yang, 20, to a motel 
room, said Capt.· Bruce Ttlkins· of the 
Green Bay police. At approximately 3 
p.m;, Sept. 16, officers knocked on the 
door to Yang's room. A 16-ycar-old boy 
opened the door, and officers heard the 
sound of a gun being loaded, Ttlkins said. 
Yang then stepped out from a side room. 
"Seeing the officers, he took the loaded 
.45 that he had, stuck it in his chest and 
fired,W Tilkins said. "The slug went 
through his body,. through . a wall, and 
landcJ on the floor right next to some 
• in••";"~tigators who were around the cor-
ner." , 
Tilkins said fire rescuers tried to revive 
Ya~g. Yang ,vas the last suspect at large in 
· the rape case. Cheu Vang and Kao Vang 
were arrested in . Colorado · on Sept. 3. 
Sonny Lee, Johnny Lee and Steve Yang 
were arrested in Green Bay on Sept. 14 
and are fighting extradition. . 
"While we never hope to have a c:ise 
· end like this, we are relieved that Kather 
Yang is no longer a danger to the commu-. 
nity,"· said Boulder Deputy Police. Chief 
Ji111 Hughes. "We will continue \\11th our 
investigation to build a case against the 
five suspects who ar~ in custody." · 
·. --from DAILY EGYrJ:tAN News Services 
_4 __ • _,.._,_::m_o_AY_. _SE_P_TE_M_BE_R_2_0'-, _19_9_9 ____________ D_IIL_l EGWTUN _______________________ N_Ew-:-:-s 
.WATT 
OONTINIJED FROM rAOE 1 
concerns are kept conficlential by the tioo'ro. · 
Nadia Q=les, a legal assistant for the 
Judicial Inquiry Board, said only two of about 
400 romplaints filed so far in 1999 have been 
directed to the Courts Commission. 
"But that doesn't mean it's not a v:ilid rom-
plaint," Quart~ said. She also said it "doesn't 
mean that other recourses weren't taken against 
the judges." 
In 1998, the boar.i heard 39 complaints with 
reference to a judge's temperament - inappro-
priate and intimidating language or commen-
tarf, . . 
In light ofWatt's romments this summer and 
last week, Kelly Cichy, program roortlinator for 
the Rape Action Committee in Carbondale, said 
she feels all that can be done in the rrsidence 
halls is being done. , 
(:ichy works with rc.idcnt assbtants an<l 
housing officials to make students aware of scx-
u.,l assaults. As a leader for the Women's Center, 
she distributes numerous. pamphlets diagram-
ming the statistics of s=ial attacks to each resi-
&:ncc hall and meet with worried or curious 
studc.-its to saturat_e them with saual assault 
awareness. 
Cichy and the Women's'Center are a srmll 
part of a group ofSIUC and Carbondale leaders· 
Jvho applied for a S672,340 grant this summer in 
attempt to "build on existing dTorts while estab-
lish11ag new initiatives. to provide sen1ccs to 
wom~n victims of violent crime." 
Edward Jones, dirc,.10r of housing, said he 
also is unaware of a potential _solution, but will 
.t.mcrlcan Pie (R) . 




Love Slinks (R} 
S:OOon1y 
Blue Strcalc (FG-13) 
4:307:009-.20 
Blair'Wildl Project (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:30 
Stirof P.diocs (R) 
4:15 6:459:10 
consider an avenue of n:strictcd visitation hours 
in the residence halis:He plans to approach stu-
dent leaders with the idea. 
"TI,e comr.ient ronccms me," Jones said of 
Watt's n:=ks about SIUC housing. "When 
someone says an open ended statement like that, 
I'm not sure what he would like to set: done. 
"I guess if there's more that we can do, we're 
willing to do that." · . 
ButinlheJan.23incident,thevktimand the · 
defendant lived in the same residence hall. In .. 
fact, the defendant was not moved f r::-m his East · -
Campus residence this · past spring · s.:..-nestcr, 
leaving the victim distraught. · ' · . ·· ·. 
AWARENESS 
OONTINtJED FROM rAOE l 
becoming 'particularly keen on college cam-
puses,~ Sigler said. "That's what's been the 
engine driving this thing." . · 
· Sigler should find out if the grant was 
· awarded near th·.: end uf this month. 
"We're not doing anything that's culture . While the grant is still in the application · 
changing," Huffman said. "What we need to stage, Sigler said he is prepared to work with. 
do is be pm-active.• - the media in attempts to publicize the: fund-
. Sigler and Hufi'1Jl.lll arc in agreement · ing. · . . ·... • . . :, . · 
.tl.-:iut the recent increase of sexual assault · .· ··.. "Hopefully, if we get the award wc11 be 
· awareness. · · · . . . . 0 •• · · / ·. • .•• ·• kilocking on your door and everyone clse's _to 
, • "I ~nk the: au;arcncss of that issue is : _get the wo~ out," he ~aid. . · 
"That wasn't exactly a comfortable feeling," L.....-----.-_-------.--'--c-'-,-......,.---,-......,.----,---' 
the victim said. · · _ · · · · The man's statement to police was :idmitted · · ~n't mean rm finding you inn~nt. And you 
In this particular case, the suspect and victim . as evidence along with as,tatcmer;i_tfrom the vie-. can talk to Miss ('Thcrcsc) Thien (the: dcfen-
had been drinking at separate locations Jan. 22 ·· tim. . . . _ . . . . . .. ' dant's attorney) about the difference _between 
- the night bcfort". the _victim. sa!d she was : "Her testimony was that she became sick," not guilty and innocent. That's a11.• , , 
attacked. . · .. '· .' : ·., . Wepsicc _said. "The ricxt thing she n.-alizcd, Illinois' criminal sexual abuse statute states 
Th.: two met only a few days earlier ~ the someone was . kissing _ her a_11d . feeling her that sC'XU3! abuse ciccurs when the acc:uscd •com-
mek. . . . . . breasts."· . . . tnits an act o! sexual conduct by the USC of force 
The victim said she became very intoxicated :-: . _ · The victim · was examined at Memorial or, commits an act of sexual ronduct and the 
and had .a friend ~rt her an~ her roommate · -. Hospital of Carbo_ndalc the day of the alleged, accused knew that . the victim was unable to 
back to thru Schneider Hall residen~ •. ; - : · attack and court records said the examination.•·· understand th; nature'ofthe actor was unable to 
_The suspect, who was 19 at the 11:ne, ~t- _' revealed a "possible :lllegcd sexual assault.• · _,.·. give knowing ronscnt." · _: · · . . . : : ·: · . 
tea he knocked on her door at ru;! car,y TCl!:11ng . . . In rendering M verdict, Watt said the victim Aggm-aicd criminal sexual assault tr.inspires 
hour an~ heard someone say come m. H_e . 1a;cw what was happcriing at the"time of the ·when th~ suspect"commitl an act of sexual pen-. 
str.p--rcd mto the room and asked the woman if .•..• den • . . bl • . .• . . i.;-, • . . etration with a victim and the accused knew that 
she had been drinking. . ' . In'; t, was a e to give nonconsent U/ saymg . the victim was' unable to uridcrstind the nature 
. "I could tell by the way she responded that no and the defe~.,t left the room when he 
she had been drinkingthe later.told Univcrsil)' was asked. . ,. . .- .. . , .. . . ,,. of th; ~ct or was ~na~l_c_ to gn,e_J.n~ng con-
police. The man r-aid he laid down besiJe her "And I'm going to. find him not guilty on sent.. ·;- · ;• · · · ·. - · :· ; , 
and asked her ifhe could kiss her. He said she ... ~unt(one)~dnotguiltyoncount(two),"Watt_- .• ·.Sexual penetrallon 15 ;efined by ~ 015 :V 
mutteredsomethirgandhe"wcnton to kiss her.:· sai~ as the trial came toa_close; ·• '.: -,- ··. ·. > as anyparto_ftheboclyo one~~~:::/nto e. 
She retwned the kiss. We kissed for about a · Now, let me tell you something, (defen- · sex organ._.· of another person.•• C ~- · 
minute." He proceeded to stroke her !.:g and · dant), I had :i client tell me }'Can and years and . · · · · · · · · · · 
place his ~in_her_v:igina'. · · y:ars ago when thcy'_vcrc found not guilty; that.· , ·sEE WATT, PAGE~ • 
-JoiDUs 
·-_Saturif ay,_Septe,mh~,::~J~)/92.9 ,;• __ · 
Attucks Park·~_·liJ[North.JiValr .. 
. fr.9_· ·~r1_ 2_· -~_o_ Q_h_lo: 3,p_· ;.·m:i ·.. <; ;'. ~. 
' , j .: # :,- ~ ... ~: 
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Gus Says: 
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. cats & dogs, 
don't walk all over · 
campus fora 
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Prize: A Brand New Camcorder/. : ::/\. f ;. ': . . . ·. 
'. •' , .. --;, • > ••• • ....... • •• •• ,. •• • •• -·'!'·::··:~: .... :-".1.-.',.·i_' ~' •·• ~ 
Get srarted ·t9day f!w
0g::u~:::.:t:ll!t\\~~~filr·t~*tj1ri;;i;,} 
involves· collecting -.tm_g' Bon us Hunter's .. jVerificatfon ;:·Aom:-/as,-;ni~'nt: ~f.itli~· 
participati~g- art:a .. ni~rchants _and.service :agenc,1es; ~·_you·· c~.;-(S~~ 'the •iisrh~1~;_y 
Remember·_· tQ C obtain :the ·dat~, and, tiin_tt:a!qng_:_ \vith•;a c:·signtifure Ji-orn(_eacli 
-participating merch~t and agency you visit. , :· ·' -· .:·.' -,, 1-,:; . · - :~ :-·:, \•: · • ;- '· ._ 
Memori;I Hospl~l ~rc:.;~ondale. ~-Carbondale Park Dlstrici=Jre~J~~t:e;.-: :_-: .. · ·Sa~{car;; ~- .· J{~ ,,:··_: ,, 
SIU University Book Store;: B & M Beauty' Supply & 'Active Wear ., . :: . . _:::Adol~cent H~allh Cent~r 
Carbondale City Ha°iL'Civic Center Godrather's Pizza --. :".·, . . . :, _ . __ .. :. ',"cvs Phir~acy ·;; . 
El Greco . . . Casey's General Store &·Gas . .'/ . 'r :,\: .' '. Guzall's Apparel ;_ · .. 
Just Ask Rentals Better Homes & Gardens Miller Realty '. ·', l : ' •. Hair Brabis' ' . 
True V:ilue Hanh~are' Corene•, Hai:-.Palace : ... · . ;'. .' .... :· .' . ·cristaudos· 
SI_U_Admissions Reception :ceriie~ :: Southern Bar-8-Q & Catering'. . . . ,: 'Mr. Fredricks 
Toky? Restauran(: .. : l\1u,_r~.1!e.-~hoc ~epai_~ . , ; ; :-:Eurma C. Haves Ce~ter 
pizr{J.s~{!rtSat Jp~m.-Saturday,S~fi~~fnher2;,,·.':: ... ·.· ._~;]:' .. :_,·,, 
(Por;icip~tii[scaJ~Jw fi~;t~rs _,;,ust_;egiit ;~ a;,d ~ib~tii~ii~Hunter} Ver~iitio;}J:L. 
benveen 12 noo,£ ~ I :go p~m. .. at,t/4e 'Picnic. 'To be. eligible ·t~ "ttiin; al! ~cii~enger H u1:te;; 'ni~st 
participate in Pari °2_ iii the Picnic. Although there is·~ hhitus,tiifv~niage~· pprt I is op~ional.)'. .~tJ 'tT>i~,:+.·,: ·.:.:.:.t,.)§lg·;;~,,t:~::~;~1;: #';!:~~;'.,~*~ 
CHICAGO 
• CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
operations, and from what I h:.!ve "From day one s_rudents get their 
se-:n toda:• I would continue to rec- hands ori equipment,"· she said . 
ommend it." · . "That is the absolute, most tremen-
Nick Gale, a sophomore in radio dous selling point of this school." 
depa;tment of Radio and and t~Jcvision · from Northbrook, Clare Mitchell, chief academic 
Television, Cinema and met up with Kennedy Friday after- :dviser for CMCMA, said the day's 
Photog1:1phy and Journalism, as noon. events resulted in a "wonderful" 
well as the Daily Egyptian, radio Gale said he manages to stay in ' experience · for the teachers who 
and television station WSIU, pho- contact ,vith his former teacher ar: i came •. , . -· 
tography studios, radio and video keeps_ h~r aware of the educational "We ,vere very pleased ,vitli their 
editing suites and the CMCMA. · experience he and 0ther students· reaction to' SIUC," she'said. "They 
Technology Expo. . · ' from his _high school are gaining at seemed very impressed with· SIUC; 
. Kennedy,, a teacher at· Glenbro· ok SIUC. · . . . h . I h d I . . "It was r: good start in high t e peop e ere an t 1c commum- · 
South High S~hool, ,vitnessed first- school, but technology is ·changing ty." . · 
_hand the .possibilities the college . so much," he said. "We are always. Mitchell said the success of th~ 
provides during her. first visit to calling her and telling her how event hinged on the efforts o_f cvery-
SIUC, although she has recom- things are changing." one involved. -·· · · · ·· · · 
mended SIUC's programs to high , _Shauna Gough, a teacher from . "It was a lot of_,vork on a lot of 
school students for years. Mahomet-Seymour High School in . people's parts, but it was ,vell worth 
· "SIU. radio and television has Mahoiner,was ovenvhclmed byrhe. it,"..she said •. "We are proud of our. 
always had a great reputation," she many opportunities each depart- faculty, students and staff for allthey 
said. ,"I have never been to see the . ment offers to students. · · · contrib!Jted." 
WATT Huff~an said. "But we're ~ot doing .· election iri 1994. Watt, as~ cl~it •. anything that's culture changing. judge, comes up for retention next.· , 
Right nO\y, nobody wants to talk . year: He was appointed associate 
about it except for the people doing judge in 1982._ Now, he hears all 
· The law· d~fines sexual. conduct the presel!tations." _ · felony matters unless, a request. to 
as_ "any fntentional ·.or· knowing, Meanwhile, Cichy is urging citi- have another judge try . a case is 
touching orfondling by the victim zens to attend trials.in the future in · granted. · · 
or the accused, either directly or efforts to increase awareness of sex- On July 28, another man accused 
through clothing ••• for the purpose ual assaults. . . of sexually assaulting a woman on 
·of sexual gratification or arousal of "If these are issues of concern to campus. waived his right to a jury 
the victim or the accused." them, by all means they should ~t trial. He was charged with criminal 
. While' some campus and com-· over . to (the . courthouse m) sexual abuse criminal sexual assault 
muruty leaders are unsure. of any Murphysboro," she said. . and .. unla,rl"ul re;traint. Watt 
improvements that could be imme- "What . we really like to !cc is dropped the sexual assault and sc:xu-, 
diately. made to SIUC housing,· people ~~o ar~ concernea get_: al abuse charges and convicted the 
most are in agreem~nt that alcohol involved... , . . · man of unlawful restraint. He will 
is often a mitigating factor in sexual ~ Watts. rem~ abou~ ~IUC be sentenced Sept. 28. · ·• 
assaults;_ _ • ~ousmg mannat~ m USG discus~ Thou h Watt said"he is willin · 
• .. · Alcohol_was a factor._m a~ least_ ,si~n, lJSG Pres_idcnt. Sean. Henry to listengto' complaints about hi! 
three· of• uve ~n-campus . sexual;';· s:11d he_ hop~s his actions will help decisions . or : comments durin · a . · · 
assaults that occurred from October .. student res,dents of the county . • al h · Id 11 g h 1998_ · 10 January, police said, as it. · eliminate Watt in November 2000 In • • e wou not te , t e 
. ·seemed to bcJan.23_._ '. . - . whel! voters decide if Watt is ti> be EGYPTIAN _what he W?uld say to 
' Te~: Huffman, ·director of. retained as a judge.·.· :_ , · so~eone " 11~ a compl:11nt. · 
Student .Judicial · Affairs, -which~: . Though the current hierarchy of _, C:' W"hocvcrs ~pset can come talk 
h1.':lrs 'all criminal matters that occur •. USG, Henry and Atchison, likely , ,to f?~ Wa!t s:11d but ad_ded that I~~ 
on campus, said he would riot·makc> .)villbc graduated when rotes- are·,1 ma,r,.no.r_ give a. n:sonmi; for. his. 
com~cnts about housing similar to' ·cast, t!icy.hcpc their efforts to_~_ave_:: ~e~sion ma case. I dont have t~ 
, Watt•~ _bu~ agree~ _tha~ alcoho!. is a\[;Watt, ~1110,ved ,ru,1 ~nti~ue __ ~tl_it;/~~tify '!1ys~lf to YB~ ~r a_nyone c}sc. 
factor m ·most sexual as~_aults:·He-.:•_the nex:t_ members.·.· •. ,, ,; >, .. ··. , .·,: ~hile · .. Watt,•makcs serious 
. said -returning: to . singte:scx:~si-:>'·_',', •. •There a.re people (in USG) who\'. charges abo1;1t ·._ Sl_UC housing and 
· dence halls might help decrease· the·'. ;wm·,ha!1dlc this in the future,"., rduses to,s.anv~~t should be done, 
number of sexual assaults'on_·cini~'.> Henry said: "We won't let the issue he ended :,i telep:1one interview last 
pus, •but we don't want to's~p back·_., die ... down · just because we've ··.~eek· with: the', ~GYPTIAN when 
• into the '50s:" · · · · ''\ •~~ }: ·,!; ':i, · '·.; •: changed leadership in lJSG." _ asked about the last time he visited 
Huffman encourages: victims, to ·· · Since 1990, Watt has presided • any' residence hall himself. · '· 
. · speak out about sexual assault. :_-. ,, ·over . the . Jackson ::county •Ttus.convcrsation is terminat-. 
"I think_ they"re probably doing Courth?use: . which'·houses four cd, do not call me again. Gooqbye," 
all ·. they can do at the moment," other -jud~s. · He ,~s · re,tained by Watt said and hu!_lg up • 
. ; ;{~;~tf~d\ellula~ fro-~ C:ellul~r O~-~~ikd~~j~-&~e· in'; · 
. every w~y. There's no credit check and ~6 _monthly bill . 
. '_. And you· can use yo_ur prepaid phone nationwide.** 
. :5ign. Up ·!n S«!ptember And Do~ble Your Units!. 
When.you purcha.se your prepaid Cellular One·phone 
before September 30th,. you ·get double ti;;,.;el (30 units 
ih~tead of the standard 151) And·~. acti~ation you can -.. 
pur~has~ 12£>_'~nlt~ ~f ti..;,e ot)/2 price J$22.5~)·: ... 
' . : : ·~·•\:- : ·~ '~ -
CELLULAR ONE VS.__ THE COMPETITION 
C~lluhi~- o..;e: . Competition : 
· ·.·:Non~·, · '--·None 
-.. acar Ai:rou America.· N~ne, · · 79¢ ·a· day· 
Included· '·Addition'al . · 
. 800~663~5490 ', ;·Not Available:· 
··,i ,_ 
·. ::i.~~~f51 ·Harrisburg · . .. . . . Mt. Connel . , • 
'Carbondale• '549-54<,e ' 618·253-4800 • 800362·3551 618-262•5400 • 800273-9400 
Chest.r • 82~2595 . 'Marian • 993-6700 • 997-5770 Mt. Vernon • 246- '011 . 
.. DuQuoln • 542-4334 M.trapalla • 524-3477•. • _; Weal Fi-ankfort • 937-2154 
·,:· __ :oii., ;,.,~1,e,Jo.1999.12o~;i:..:a..;.,onl-t""';i;;1,1e..,;11,in;tiol~.s-... .;;,,.i.,,d.1o,r,-~>lriclioc,10 ·':_, 
: t•M >""" :f:,penc,n _lor.•'."'°! detail,_ In rogonl b_.. Hom..-"!"' one! ~oamtng., CellJor Ono~•~ registwrod llode'.""'k ol Cellu~r Ono~-
· · • Famous GRILLED MELTS & Our BAY.ED sandwiches• 
~ PASTAS, AMERICAN & EUROPEAN Dishes• 
, . · ·;•Subs on Oven Fresh Bread• •@· 
.. ~~- , • HOIIEIIADE Soup & Salads• o-,/O" :. 
·;;..;13 .. , • _GOURMET Coffees & Desserts• ";;"rs 
.. ::!11:.S-!"""- " • CHARMING Atmos here. .. . ' 1231 E Main Untva,..,,, U&M Carbondate. 35\•8:.f>O 
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OFF-CAMPUS outside.of the tr.1ditional SIU p~gram,". :. inactive for several years. 
CONTINUED FROM rAOE 3 he said. _ . . _ BAC is the fattst of nine off.:c:impus 
•In addition, _the off-c:impus stu- locations to offer the program. 
dents get an_ excellent selection · of · Other sites are as far away as 
from the Carbondale area and outside instructors.who work day-to-day in the · California, North Carolina, Florida and 
experts brought in from the industry. :~ world,of aviation oper- · · · • O'Hare International 
_Terry Bowmari, off-c:impus ac:idcm-· attons." - . ii 'Airportin Chicago. . 
ic programs director for the College of A degree in aviation -- Th: total number of stu-
Applied Sciences and Arts, said the management can lead to first, it's 'a gieat dents at those locations is 
program requires students have a tech- positions as airport man- · __ opp. ortunity for actually higher than the 
nical- background in aviation, either agers or ,vith airlines, air-· number of students enrolled 
through academic work or industry craft manufacturers or sup- f acuity to travel in· the im-c:impus program, · -
training. They must also be placebound, pliers. · · · _and get some Bowman said. · · · 
or unable because of family or job com- . Students enrolled at' . . experience . ·1n this day and age, WC 
mitmcnts to_attend a university. BAC have worked for com- - · outside of the· can't expect .everyone to 
•we are working witn a community -panics including Boeing tradition~! SIU _ come to us; so the alterna~ 
college which has seen ;_>:1 demographics . and TWA for varying time.. tivcs arc . either · offering 
change in recent ycars,W Bowman said. periods, New Myer said, . progra~.- classes at other facilities or 
·They arc serving a placebound pop-· and are in their mid-30's on DAVID NEWMnR over the web/, NewMycr 
ulation who still want to pursue higher 'average. BAC- was a good .. .,,.., ~ · said. 
·education. Without-programs like ours, location • because of •its d,,,i,ma,, . • •Face to face instruction 
those students are frozen at the associ- proximity to St. Louis and is better than a web-based 
ate's degree level." the major -aviation indus~.- . class because· it-provides" 
Bowman, a former aviation manage- tries in that city, N~wMyer said. , . , more personal communication between 
ment professor himself, handles admin- ·. The program is designed to attr.lct the instructor and student.: . ,_ ·_ · , · · 
istrativc and staffing matters at BAC as continuing students already working in NewMyer said students at both 
well as -ot~er off-campus locations. · aviation.who could not attend classes in institutions will benefit from the part-_ 
NcwMycr· oversees the academic · Carbondale. · ·., ncrship. · ... 
aspects of the program. Parrish said he and NcwMyer have. •we still encourage the younger, tra• 
From NewMyer's perspective, there recently discussed 'the. possibil_ity of• ditional college students to come ~tudy 
are two advantages to the arrangement expanding the program tu_ineludc tl-ie here on campus,W.NewMycr said. lne 
,vith BAC. , . - flight aspect.of SIUC, but that no spe- BAC_ program i:cally caters to continu-
~First, its a great opportunity for fac- cific plans have been made: ·· ing students, so· we: aren't_·working,- : 
ulty t~ travel and get some cxp~rience., , -BAC's o,vn flight pwgram·h:i~'been_ ·. against oursdves here." .. 
_-- .• g .... - •. 
-,_BetterJngredi¢nts.' • 
· B~tter J~izza~ · -- . 
I ! I 
I~ . •,, NIGHT -~--~~-_,_:, __ ·:' :•_~~?:_ ~ }\~: . •_MQ-~D~_.v._. ___ · \t,P ~ ·. · - _ ... _. ·. •' 
.... .' -.· ·. .OOTBALL 
LAR&E 1 :ONE-TOPPIN&):/ f5}f' ·•·.·•· 
Mond ·. Murif Hiis\ 
o~:;J~'f~!."f--~ 
• .. :e~· ..:·.~-
-_ •. # :_'.~ : ~·.:., · · · .Bcttcrlni:mlltnts. , 
. •Addia :s~rid .• ;~;7:.\': 
. ,~ ... ;.idc!S,,:::i;~itJt:~~} 





OJNTINIJED FROM rAOE 3 
·also provide a place for stu-
dents to study and get help 
with study skills and inter• 
preting what they read. 
·Anita Hutton, cooniin.1-
. tor for -recruitment and 
RELOCATION; ·. 
OJNTINUED FROM rAOE 3 
retention within COLA, . 
said that any student with a 
question or in need of_help 
arc welcome to attend. · . 
• •1t•s not just for College 
of Liberal Arts majon, but -
, for students · enrolled in 
COLA, courses,~ Hutton 
· said. "It's for the entire 
campus." 
the traffic and possible 
dangers, BridgC\vater said. ·_ 
· BridgC\vatcr said 14,000 
vehiel.:s · per day -pass_ just 
"The main benefir ls south of Arnold's Market, 
improved safcty,W he said. _ _ 2141 S. Illinois Ave. The 
- ~-The . second . ·; is relocation of U.S. S1 ,vill 
· increased capacity of the . reduce -that· number .- to 
h" h b f ddi S,OOO." · · ' •· 
1;!e~y. ecause O a _ng _ , Pn:sently, U.S. · 51 has 
· Tk main. concern of.- sJ3' ~:;:;~1:~~~~:/~: 
relocating the road was: the McAndrew Stadium.,.•.;- < 
dangerous intersections in . After the relocation; five · 
- the area, the winding-and · lanes will run· from the ... 
curving· roadway and ,_ the Power Plant to Old U.S. -. 
. increase of traffic in a pri- si;: · • . _. :,:. : .. , · _ -.. 
marily residential area. · .. · . The entire . project is • 
. , Along U.S. 51 between planned t~ be completed by" ·. 
Pleasant .Hill: Road' ind ·2004, but an exact comple-: 
Boskydell Road ·arc ·many.' tion date 'wilt .depend ·on··. 
houses, a, well. as- Uruty the state.' legislature, _ 
Point School, that add to · aridge\V?tcr _s~d: .- • 
.. {\J . .-_ 
• .. ·.-. 
-~~::~~w:pa8:aJ?h~,i~-s9~- ' · ·- .-. ; .. _, ·· · · · , YourLocalF1mC1/lularA=ountEncut/n:Lori Key,JudyGreer. Tom H~nt -', ·· . :_ . _.' -•·. ·._.-.·: · ,.;-:, • · · .'._;(-)t:~:-::'~ :>---'i-,~~:.'_ ::·-•-,:::::Lf >:·~.:•:'-.::-.i·:.:,;~:.-;·_:;..\(.~·-\/- ·•::-':: :_ •. .-?:.'.:-:~:;/._'._\ \rt'.'.\'\ ·(t·\.· 
. ,.. ;_:~· •.;-:.t:.:•-:· ·; ·:, •. :~ocal numbe~.m:niJed by area.: $8.95 paging available for_ tl!llular custom_ers.of Arst Cellular;, See Arsl_ CeUular fo_r details;';,.,·~-:'. . · •.. 
•·>••:·••·:~·~•••··.•·~ ,,;:•: ·:•·.•-:-.:· ~,.. ___ ., __ ,r.~-.•: - ,·• -··,, , - . • •:::,-._ :• •" ~- ..,. ,.•;:-~:~-:•"".~;• ... a,-.--.. "!•:~:,··,_ •·•:.::~~- "· -~~-~--•-~~.:.~•.-;.:•:,~~- t ••• •.' 
:.: ::-\\\'._-/>:·.. .. ..... , •·.,:· .,·,,,. , . , . .. , · .. ,. :,_'_'.,;_._ ... _._,~--- ._,,1_,1~/': 
•· .E-mail' dea.d.vert.@alu~edu, ,:- ',;-'.. h.1;1; :/,__.,_..da.11 ---. -:'.F~a.x:-..,.:-4~'5:-3:-:..-,-3~2:-4~8-.--:,-, --. ----_.. I 
FOR SALE 
Auto·-· 
: 87 BMW 73si; lop of the trie model, 
ell options, excellent ccnclition, · ·. ; 
hiAhwar !'Ii, snoo, 610-,es-9837. ,-'Homes:_': 
, 95BIACKFORD_Mush:inglX, - . 
,' , 5 sjx.f,,a/c. 56,xx.c mi, exc ccncl, •. 
cm/lrri sfere<!, $8,999, 985-5281. 
SIU NEXT oociR'.'3.4 bdrin', c1;;.~; ' 
cctheclral ceiling, yi,rcl, great neigh-• 
-,------------~ I ~~ rentorlorsole,529-5122.__ 
• 87 MA1IJA RX/~~~; ~u;; .;,n,.;.,( • 
SlSOOobo,457•4996.·. - •·.:· ' ·~· . ' .. ' ' . ·• . 
93 RED TOYOTA Pa;;._,,1 owner, 5 
· . sP<I, spcrf)r, runs goocl, loolcs now, ' 
· _- $3995,call (618) 993-3136~ · 
2,000 SQ FT, pool, 10 min from Du-
. Guoin, M'boro, Cclale, basletball 
· court, picnic she her, shecl, 24X26 ·ga· 
roge, must sell, was $99,000 now 
-~86,500, call 684-5099. • . 
WINDOW' NCS, ;,,,all sis; mecli; , 
um $140, large $195;9oclayguar: 
a~t~, ~e-~iance, 457-7767. 
Musical 
WWW.SOUNOCOREMUSIC.COM 
For latest sales, 'usecl geor ser.-ices, OJ, 
.Karaoke lighting.-~ocarcling Stuclia,. 
PA mital,.V,cleo LCD, Carr.era's. We 
can vicleo lope yavr event, cluplicaticn 
tao, ~7'.56~~- _ . - : , ,_ · 
Electronics.:.'· 
_FAXm 
PlACE A OASSIFIED ad fer a yarcl 
;~sr:~~~~r;w:rz, · 
SILKWORM YARD SAIE, gre?t deals 
on· sweatshirts, Thursday Sept 23 9·6, 
Friday Sept 24 9-6, Sotvrday Sept 25 
9· 12,_ Hwy 1_ 3, M_urphysboro. _ · 
FOR RENT 




;_··_:\>/~.<-.:Nl~~v~rs:·<:-:.> :·: ·:· _: 
< ''.Auto .;_Home·-:;,.MoJorcycle·.~.:. -· 
>-> .:.: :: Moitti.1y:Payµ1ent i>Iails ·- ~- ·_ : : 
:Jim'. .. $1~ps~ij: .1ijs4~a:nc~·-
~-.-~_:_ (._:·_. ... -; ·s4•218f / : ·_ .: 
DESOTO, 10 MIN Fram C'dale, now, 
quiet, 2 bdrm, 11 beth, w/d, no peh, 
prafeSS:.•, ':'swekame, 867-2308, or 
'll'mt'ITT"m,r"ffl1'r-:::==-i='ffl'Tl:r---' 1967·132 , ltose S¥0/ma. 
-~i~:~~~7!;/indt'..t. 
,---APTS--, H-0-U-SES~&-lRAl_l.E_RS..;...., ~~i':: j'.sj~4sm;;.c:.:;~,r-2954 
Cla,e lo SIU, 1,2,3 bclrm. 
_ ~u~i7i'9.1~';;r.581 or 
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM, in 
quiet building in M'boro, $300/ma, 
c:all 687-2787 For more information .. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Lii,,:a,y, ·;,..,,, ENORMOIJS THREE BEDROOM, in 
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c, 605 M'boro, washer/dryer haakup, 
W CollORe, 529-3581 or 529•1820. $350/,ma, call 687·2787. 
NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S 
Wall or 313 E Freeman, furnished, 
carpet, c/c, no peh, call 529-358 I.· 
51\JOIOS, Eff, one & two bdrm aph, · 
Lovely, en new, ju,1 remacleled, neat 
campus, many amenities, 457•4422. 
COUNTRY, EXTRA CLEAN, lg 2 bdrm, 
ot14~,~~~:nntir 
2 BEDROOM, APl'I.IANCES, waler & 
trosh ind, no pets, lease, $300/ ma, 4 
miles Sou_th 51 of C'dale, 457-5042. 
M'BORO, 1 &2 bdrm,, $250-380, 
peb ok, call 687-177 4 ar 684·5584. · 
MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, I bdrm, . 
part furn, harclwaod Roers, ya,d, car-
port, $240/~a, call687·1774. 
Duplexes 
•Mu;0M• ~:~n::::: 
S09 S. Ash 1, 2, J, t,f 210 W. Jlo..,1ul •l 
S14 S. Beveridge "1 . 6299 Old Rt. lJ 
-406 l/2 E. Heater 168 Towerhouse Dr. 
612 1/2 s. Logan 11,Jan;oM• m:. g~_:L, 5 ... s; Bcvrldge_#Z 
DiJ\fiMm&N -. ~~ ~-~=~:~ ·. . 
Sl,f S. Beveridge "1, 2. 210 W. Hosplt~l."J 
908 N. Carico · S07 W. Main #l' 
,flt E. Freeman .. 6299 Old Rt. 13 . 
406.l/2E.Heater ·, 600S. Wuhlcgton 
~~~g~~~an. ·. f11mj;Jm,;• .· 
919 W.'Sycamorc _Jg~ t.~j~•~tll 
....,. __ ,. ,.._. , ·p,mj;jo:o&I ~ · 600 S. Washington 
. m_s.-Bcv~fldge#l,'2 -C/l;jij1j;jmNN 
411 E. Freeman . 106 E. Heater •All 
Visit our Website @ WWWJIID\\1'.SfflETJlll))l!RfMALS 
'.::Ar.atieM1999•529-1082 ·' · 
....... 
, ...... , 
8 • MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1999 
Houses 
AVAILABLE OCT 1ST, 2 bedroom 
hoo,e, lOminutesloC'dale,w/d, 
pets ck,_ $400/mo, coll 98S.5457. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
1 & 2 bdrm opts, 
549-3850. 
24 X 60, PRIVATE FANJLY LOCA· 
TION, Unily Point School, no pets, 
---------t.ded,,s, c/o, w/d, d/w, 549•5991. 
3 BEDROOM, CARPET, o/c. 2 both, 
w/d hook up, no pets, rent lo own op· 
6on, 311 Birch lane, $650/month, 
coll 529·4908 lormore inlormotion. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrms neor the rec, 
AN OFFER YOU CAN'T REFUSE 
2 bdrm homes lrom $199/rno. 
Ren~to-own op6ons ovt1iloble, 
CoD Tom @549-3000. 
:::',;~ei~mw~;i::u•.~;~ :]:r. 2 :;,~~~!<;;:°~R!'~~:~~~!:-
boths, ceramic 6le tub·.hower, well rec center, $175, references ond no 
·maintained, 457·8194 or 529·2013, pets, coll 457-7639, 
~Cl'.llS B. · · ---------1 2 BDRM, PRIVATE shady lot, w/d, 
2 BDRM, hardwood Roors, o/c, 410 S S~~t':,u:::,r ::~~;~~;ct, 
WoshinQlon; $460/mo, 52\1·3581. ---------1 SMAll TRAILER, 11 Ml from SIU, pri• . 
vote, shady lot, 549·3269. . 2BEDROOM 
GREAT LOCATION, 11 both, c/o, 
moior remodeling, ovoil Sept, $550 
per mo, coll 618·896-2283.for inlo. 
, HELP WANTED. 
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailing our 
LUXURY 3000 SQ b. t home, 2 lire- circulars, free information, call 202· 
places, iocuzzi Ix.th, gorgeous, re- 452-5940. 
ducedto$1100/mo,687·3912,687· ---------
1471. . WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER, apply ---------1 in person, mu,tb. ovt1il brooks, port 
time, Ouol!'os Pizza 218 W Fneeman. 
CARTERVIUE, 3 bdrm, very nice, go-
~,; :r1:~1;2ti:s;_~~~~-i~53. BOUNCERS, PART-TIME-,·~~i large 
men, bartenders, prel female, will 
---------t train,Johnslon City, 618·982·9402. 
3 BEDROOM, BASEMENT, 31,locls lo 
SIU, $550/mci, 212 E College, coll 
687-2475. 
2 bedroom honv, just remodeled; 
<0untry ahnospi,ere, 2 minutes k> 
town, $695/mo, coll 457·3544. 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, )'Clur income 
& rewards, choose Avon, coll toll lree 
1•877·811-1102todav. 
SPRING BREAK 2000_ STS 
TECHNICIAN TO WORK on Cannan 
Products, Cl1PY machines, laxes, etc, 
FT, exp prefmed, coll 687·1479. 
NIGHTOWL'NEEDED · 
We need a night owl lo fill our dedi· 
~d':'.ni~ r: ~tii'.tt: i:'!ftsP;.i. 
~~:i~t;,7~\lr.%~l/at ~th our 
$6.75/hr when training is completed. 
We provide support ·10 adults with de-
velopmental di,i,bili6es as port_ ol the 
nation's leader in disabilily services. 
Some day/evening pcsitions ovt1il~ . 
able, Apply in person. , ; ' • 
Roosevelt Square - · 
1501 Shomaker Drive 
Murphysboro, ll 62966 
EOEF/M/V/H 
EuFly .... . 
EuDrive ... .. 
EuraAir.coni Eurcpel 
live iOncom Aqentl 
Personals 
tEAR.N IRE SOCkEl 1o p,&.1n9 
'up girls. Opening lines, more. . 
www.~rceo~n.come.com/secrets 
"900" Numbers FEMALE EDUCATION MAJOR needed 
lo tutor algebra and 6th grade math,· 
2 lo 3 ev""ings a week, must hove - . FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 l;b;.r 





COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES' 
Student Discounts 
DISSERTATION & ntESIS 
PR&i'r'~tiz'~NG 
STtVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He makes house calls, 457• 
7984 er mobile 525-8393. 
3146, 3147, 3148, Sl 99per min, 
must be 18, Serv·U(6191645•8434 •. 
TOP SECRET INTERNET INFO!ll . 
Find out wnat your comp con da. 
1 ·900•370-8999 ext 3861 
$2.99/min,mustb.18yrs, :-
~erv-u 619-645·8434. 
. (9}~ -'Wlm<eim • i~. fift 
. JP)~tdll!Jlcctiv<e- -t<C lbe. 
SltlJJlCt iim Ihiuvy 
'ltrrmffl<e? 
A: When jou· want to sell something!_-· Join America's # 1 student lour opera· 
tor lo Jamaica, Mexico, Bahomus, 
Cruises, & Florida. Now hiring on 
comp<1s reps, coll 1 ·800-648•4849 or 
visit en line O www.ststravel.com. COrf, ONE BEDROOM, dose to 
campus, S295/ma, call 687•2787. 
----------. MAKE UPTOS2000 inonoweekl 
FOR RENT /LEASE: 5 yeor old, Motivated student organizations need· 
2400+ sq h, 3 bdrm, 2.75 both, in Do ecl lor marl:eting project, www. Com· 
For a lh:nited_time • ·www.dailyegypti~.co_m· 
with the purchase qf a received over200,000 
Soto, beai,~ful, economicol home p<1sllaclBone.com/lundraiser, , 
w/mcny omeni6es, ind basement, at- www.CreclitHeolth.com/fundraiser or 
tached garage,$675/ mo lease, ava1 Dennis@ 1·800-357·9009. 
10/1/99, 667•2585 (eveninqsJ. · 
SSGET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT, rental · . CLASS$$ 
maintenance, lor mare info call 549• Versil)l.cam, an lntemot natetoking · 
3850. • company i• loolung fontudents lo be : 
---------, Clan Research Coordinalors.fam 
I BDRM,500Aih·2bdrm, IOOJN wnileyouleom.$7•141hr.''Aj',\lly@ 
:~:i: :;i~t~-,;~•R!,~or,'.'~11': -..:versify.com. . 
5664. BE A MARKETING ,:epresentalive. • . 
__ M_o_b_i-le_H_o_m_e_s __ r:.:!'~:",.;.~~=~?~a~_;~•re-
Mmke6n9 Rep, esentatives. Res,r.;;si• ---------1 ~~~:~~<!i~=-~~tJ:..'l:i'e:;!-
ence, resume builder, $8· 10/hr, ap-
ply@ www.versity.com. VISIT ntE DAWG HCIUSE, 
ntE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE 
h~~~~~~.~- RESEARCHER / GRANT WRITER, elf 
.__...a.....;t,a_n_co_m __ /d.......,._hoi,__,se....,ca_m _ _.
1 
:~i:;'~~~'ie:6~~-~;ary, 
~-~~ffE~~.!~~~~l AG STUDENT lor landscopiib new 
or 684-266)\;r mar• inlormalion. l:"~.:o':i"'i:-.tfuC~~?73.rm 
~fh~ ~~;,~':~~:'s1u"ti~:;, PIZZA MAl<ER3 and delivery driven, 
549·8000. port er full,6me, Hexible hours, apply ---------1 in person, Walts Pizza, 213 S Court, 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm.h-oiler _Ma_r_ic_n. ______ _ 
$165/mo & upllll 
549-3650. 
---------1 MARION BUSINESS SEEKS tale~ted 
1 bdrm $210/mo & 2 bdrm $250 & individual lor clisp!aywark, send re- • 
up, between SIU & Logan, waler, heot sumo ond hours avo,l to PO BOX 188, 
& trash incl, 1·800-293·4407, so,ry Marien, IL 62958. 
• no pel>. -Ce_m_p<1_s_Rep-re_sen_to_tiv_es_ta_s_el_l Wi-,-n--
---------t ter/SFring Break Packages.Just sell 
BAlLET TEACHER WI superior training ' 
available lor begioning·advanced 




• Eavo6on daniliedsl : . . · 
FREE LAB MIX blacl., IO mo old, oll 
shots & spoae. will include clog house 




• ~:ao,.$~N2COHA611 (• 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, · ,- i:, 
fum, gas heot, shed, no tots. 549· ': ..... ~ f 
5_S_96_,_aoe_n_1_·5_cm_wee __ dovs_. __ , Dl~ABlfD WO~ N~DS female f.' 
ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 :~.':'u~9~fJ20 t ':ne,~ & relial,le ~ .. 
both, c/a, furn, quiet park neor com· PERSONAL 'ASSISTANT lo warlc ,,:de GREY CAT, W/GREEN eyes, K 
~~91:~~~;'.~609. pets, call 549• nights, must b. oole lo lih & do per• · . neutered, neor Sycamore, no collar, C: 
---------t sonal care, please coU 549•4459. . well loved & miss_ed, call 519·42'15. ('_ 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student rentol, 9 ~i::~~~-~r1~~~~r•,.. lt 
_:~,
2
~ 1~~1~";;:~17-~·o'; 529-~303 O Christaudos Bolery, b: 
---------, PERSONALCAREASSISTANTSneed· · FOUND ADS.·. f~ 
1 BDRM FURN private lot, water & 
trash incl, r.rol areo, ideal bone 
person, na pets, coU 684•5649. 
i.!'i,',j :'ai:. :i},t:.:~~{i:~ · • 3 r.ne;~1'1; [REEi R: 
~~.°,ta'r~n:lsi-06~~ence. . t ---------t .,. 
PERSONAL ASSISTAl-,'T/CNA/SIT• SKI 2000 & M,1lonnium Fiesta , ~; 
14..70,"3 bdbdi 2boths, $375/mo, 
~~r~~le1ed'."'.;;i~J.J~:trG"'.": 
bus route & h-ees. coll 457•6125._ 
reR, fOR 3 yr old wi!h G'/OOWN .,. 
SYN, hoors vary, $Hl(1/hr. need ~~~~bt~_:ny!;!;~~~6
3l! ('; 
asap, 457•2069• er lax 35H 74l, TWADec 28 (5 nights!, and Jan 2_ (6 ::r 
'i'.i~T~t~ · · i"i 
www.studentexpress.com · , !z 
SPRING BREAK 200Ct Cancun, ~ 
Bahcimas,Jamaica, Fiarida, & South· ~ 
Padre. Coll USA Spring B,eak lor a E{ 
r\ 
D.E. classified ad and hit,s (were ~ot talking 
•an additional $5, you traffic'acddents here} 
'i' ·. . . 
· _. · ca~ get oit ·. · · · during our mo~t recent· · 
·. Carbondale's busiest. . :"·month'of'publication!l '.-'-
information highway. ~.dailyegyptian.coin _ 
~ -
Celli Tocic1y! 536-33 1 1 
i 
\!l 





S d 'f tt 1 S 3 A 0 
S I Y Y S SD Y 3 
Y l I A 3 YN31 
3'1.i.tt n 1 a 
Did you get 
itto flush? 
I 
S 3 N 0 
SOOD 
3 Id 0 
3 N tt n 1 
HOO llVB 1 y I 1:1 J 
311 • IOd • 3 S I d S 3 D 
1 1 Y S 10 d S 3 3 d 3 
1 In 3 S 1 9 Y l 0 I Y 11 
OnOlS 3 0 Y Y N 1 3 
Y3l 1 0 d S I • • 3 I 1:1 3 N 
1 N n H 3 • n SY 3' tt 1 
Y 3 d 3 ~ d D Nll:tdS 
3 NY SH 3 n On Y 1 A.Ml 
n, s 3 ~ 1 0 l YI '? ¥ A y ~ 
SdY tllJSBY 1 :IISlttl 
. The bowl is filled with 
zmpty beer cans! 
\ 
by Jason Adams 
Did you get them 
to flush dol-'fn? 
Bt!Y::Al\TY Pizza at menu 
· price and get a second 
· pizza of equal or lesser 
.. value FREEi/ · 
~.~· ~ ·6' ·~ v•.~J>.~~ ~~. 
The "DOUGH BOYS" · 
CHRIS. t. DON ... 
· The Ho½_test' Deliver,fin 
- Carbonclalellf. 
-•••••. 







..;.1.;;;o_•...;M=oN..;.D..;.Av;.:.,..;.S.;;;eP..;.TE;;;;M_e_eR_2_0..;.,_1'""99_9 ____________ 0I_ILl' [Gl'PTHS _______________________ ; _S_Po_R_Ts 
.Volleyball team. get$ · 
first vip:g.-y of· St!a~pn 
CoREY CUSICK was like a sigh or relier that we got kills, 12 digs and six blocks. Barr 
. DAILY EoYrTIAN • through this; said freshman o~tside dished out 41 assists· and blocked 
- , _·: ,:-;;':..•- hitter Kristie Kemner, who recorded four attacks._· . _ . . . _ 
r-.r. .............. iiiiiii ... ___________ .., ___ .. - - SIU head volleyball c.,acb So~,ta 15 kills :ind 12 digs Sunday. .. . . ; -The: Be:irs. (7-5, 1-1) flat-out 
· Locke_was d~spcrate for~ :victory.:_· Up two games to one, the Salukis overpowered ·the· Salukis Saturday 
Apply ·on th~: web _ 
·and·get up to ~-~!!-of 
FREE calling time.· 
- • •~ of FREE calling 
time just for applying. 
• Apply on the internet 
and get an· additional 
., !!!!: of FREE calling 
time w~efl.YOU make. 
yoµr first purchase. __ 
· (•~ if you apply 
by phone:> 
wwvi1.gtecard.com . . . or .. · . .. : 
,· 1 ;.888-591-7900 
• Get a ~% rebate 
towards calling on. 
all purchases. t ' -




•c:amn,, time ..UI _,......Scally N ....m.d ID y- GTE Collltlg . C 
Card eccounL tm.n you carry•....._. from mondl to fflOftCh. ==.::::..-=~-~aftefor~::. . 
... After cpcning.th(scaso!1 with.·: battled:back and·fonh·with the -:nightinthree'straightgarnes·ledby_ 
· ~ight straight losses, Locke's troops Wcstc~nds (4-7): in: game four, · senior. Lakesha: DeBerry's 15 kills · 
put a halt to the losing 'skid Sunday• _ attempti_ng 10 avoid a game five.· · ·.. "and/ .520 hitting percentage.· The· 
· afternoon against -Wcstcm:Jllinois ·. · ·· "We were· tired because we played · · Bears hit .443 from the·court, while 
University in Davies Gymnasium; .. two- games already this weeker1d,~. ·_ the Salukis hit a dismal_.151; : __ - : · 
"We needed to just get a ,vin," · Kcmnersaid.".Wcjustwanted to end : ,: .- "You measure your "effectiveness' 
Locke saidfollO\ving the 3~1 (15-11, . it and get it over with.".: · -- _ byh~woften they can run their mid-
. 12-15, 15~13, '17-15) victory.·. : SophomoremiddlcbloekcrJenny die attack, and I bet (DeBerry) hit 
~Whatever it took, whatever we Noel led the Salukis with 21 kills :ind _ about _70 percent: and that's pretty 
needed to do, just win." · 10 digs,' ,vhile senior setter Debbie high," Locke said. ~They ran their 
The eight match losing streak.'_- Barr handed out 53 ~sists a.,d_16 offense at,vill." · · · · 
was the longest in Locke's nine-year digs. Seniors (defensive specialist) . However, · Sunday's _ victory -
· tenure at SIU and the longest losing Lenika Vazquez arid (outside hitter) · stopped the b!ceciing'a Uttle and pm-
streak sinc;:19133 for the Salukis. •. Matrisa Kimbrough recorded 15 and · vided_ Locke's young team with _a 
. The Salukis (1-8, 0-4) could not _ 12 digs, respectively. _boost of confidence. ·_. _ _ · _ · -_ -_ , 
afford to let another match slip a,vay·-~- - Sunday's performance ,vas_a nice· . ·- .· ~I'm still _'concerned .about our 
after losing their first two inatches or : contrast to the S_alukis earlywcekend • confidence level; but l ~on't know · 
,he weekend against Missouri Valley :shO\ving against the_ Shockers_. and, . anything _that could help our confi- _ 
. Conference foes, Wichita . State· Bears •... : . _ . · · ' _ \. 'dence level except for a ,vin," Locke.· 
- · University, 3-1 (15~10, 4~15, 15-5, -/',Senior. ,outside hitter Satah -: said. •rm glad we·got one·u!1der.our 
· 15-6), Friday night and.Southwest , Larson paced the Shockers (2-7, 1- : belt."·· · • __ · • ·. ' _ i -·, · '. 
Missouri State University, 3~0 (15-7, ·_.. O) offensively, rect>rding 17 kills and ·- -- The Salukis mum to artion against 
·15~~• 15-4)/Satu __ rday !light in . 11 digs, w~ile juni?r outside h}~er •Mis:o,uri_ Valley C~n~renu'fai 
DaVIcs Gym. :,.-... _,_: .·-_ ·_ <' _ JanMelcyliad12 kills and 10 digs.· :. <Jnwm1ty of-Evanrvrlle' at.7-p.m. 
_ - ·•You could sec it'on our_face, it· _· _The Salukis,vcreledbyNod's 13 -c:-TuesdayinDavies Gymnasium: · -;· 
. : ·, ~ ': :, ' ~ .. : .. ;'';. '. .._· ~: _·' . . •i• ·. t." ·,l• 
total.TD's. _ • Everhart h;s kicked/.gi~ng :'hi~ 
comn-iueo FROM rAGE 12 · ·. • Koutsos' nos'e for pay dirt benefits defense, ranked -first· in rushing _.another_ freshman, Saluki kicker__ defense (conceding 65.7 yards per 
· · · · Scott Everhart; Everhart, who'nailed game), 80 yards to work with.·~ ' 
him to ~sli past the ~e~tury ~irk . a 'pafect -4-fr.r~ on extra points · "I just feel that the freshmen an: 
for the second time in three ganies. , · against the Panthers and placed two· ___ _!:?ntributing, yes, but overall, we'ri: :i 
\\ith172yardson32carrics. , field.goals of 24 and 3_7 yards. good team. We're"not·a bunch of. 
· _"Our offensive liric blocked theL;· between. the_ uprights, leag_s -the <supcrs~;",.;Evei-hart said, echoing 
, hearts out and made ~ome :,ig hole!·\ Gateway in. scoring (1_0.3 points a. , the sen~e11ts .• orhis ~coaches ~~ · 
·. and let : me run with : the ball,_,:- game) and JS second m field goal · :; teammates." · ·, - : ;: : : :. -' ·- : -'. _ 
-KoutsossaidincxhaustionSaturday'./ .. (.750) and extra point (.929) pc~_ •. "I like_to,talk.about the (resh- · 
• While Koutsos' output did not..., ccntage. Koutsos is second in scoring·, ·inen,"_SIU coach'Jan Qp:irlcss 'said. ' 
~clipse the: 194 yard, he tallied -.·(10.0 ppg). . - -- ' _ . ·. · ,- · ; •But on the other h:md, I think the 
against Southeast .Missouri State ·; , .. "I knew it wasn't going to_ be:· ·senion~lc:iding:They'reno,tgoing 
, .• University i!l week ·one, his second c_ easy," Everliait said about kicking for, to carry the football,:so,)hey're not 
a. and third;. efforts against -Eastern a' Saluki team- that: had an arduous ., • toting the i:ock and your not going to 
· lllinois ?Ccame ai~..tl as_~c Salukis c,; _kicking debacle !_as~ season.<\ , ; \ .- ~t their 11:U_!lcs;_ but_ tJicy ll1; p~d- " 
· methodically sustuned second-half· .--"Yeah- they're come off ·a bad , mg the leadership we need.. -• . • 
drives to eat the clod_;;':. • . · · . kicking year and they expect you to ., , Qparless -will admit, however, · 
_. "Every week we trytostep_up the·; be'a good [~cker].•They gi~you a: _0 ·that freshmen like 'Nick:Wafford, '. , 
intcnsity,7 Koutsos saiil.~Eve1ywcck __ · .. scholarship and say,~ right, we're.< 'Milton Mitchell; Charlie· DcTorres, . •••-
. thclin_cbl~bcttcrandl)us.tttyto,. · paying; ~or )'l?ur~coµege,:n~. you:, T~~s :¥adison,Je£r Morton ':ind· ··: 
. step itu~ an? do_.~_part. __ _;..'.~,ii ·_;:'·_, re __ P_ ay1' __ ~s,._.b_,_Y.·P_ ropucin.-g· '!~at.we_ .-.,_ .. , Enc __ E_ gan,31!10. ng-othc?,_ arc ___ notJ_u_s __ ·_ t _ · · 
·:. _ .. The lirie, JS_ domg •!5 ~• _launch-:,. ·"~t. · _ ,' ~~ , · _; > .;: .: -.. y ,: :-: : : : : ,.Jol<jing tackling dll!!1IJUcs an~ fillirig . 
mg Koutsos to" thc 0 top or, the - . :· "They re notsettmgthcgoals too,,watcrbottlcs ...•• - .:· -, '.., - ·,: , : 1 , 
:\" Gateway rus_hing•le:i;d~-list.with::~hlgh for __ me, bu_t on~~-o~~ ~d:;r.f~cy'~. iinpo~nt;~ ~Qpar!i:ss . , 
-152.3 yards_ a game.:Koutsos has · they're not_ cutung me.short cither.'>.s:u~ ~ thinkthc lcadcrship_mends. · •;, 
found the end zone five times to lead -. They're c:xpccting a Jot of me.~:; \'. :_:-' them~ practicing hanl, playing hard : > 
·1h_e · conference, ,, along , .with .~ .. _;,Perhaps his field'E,-oal and extra: ,,~d they respond :ind they'~ learn:" -
· .. : So~thw~st, ·::~ Missou~ \': -Sta_tc '~ pointaccurai:yhasbce~as·imclitrtant:' !ng 'our at,!i~de'that' we :h~ It's, · 
.., _____________ _.; yn1ve?1ty_s:}_~o~: Ringena, m._ as th~ nume_rollS ·,_to~ backs '.:1IDpo-~;~'.:~.--:>) ·,•·t'\;' .'' 
VERSITY.COM 
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Southern Illinois Students! 
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. . that_ ran on Friday,·. : 
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\,~e· nomination should .'~ < be supported by a,\ 
-~ detalled statement ·or 
lF:11:~~J/ 
·:sought to be rewarded.•,_ 
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·. _letter.and ·packet should 
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THREE under wraps. · •. ·. · · kept Eastern at. bay from start to finish 
"Tommy's second and third effort really Saturd1y. · · 
Gateway Standings . 
· · CONTINUED FROM rAGE 12 
speaks volumes for the type of player he is," SIU went into'the locker room with a 20-6 
OVERALL CONFEIIENCE 
. . Qyarless said. "Those are the kind of players we halftime lead, after a 37-yard Scott Everhart 
W L W/l 




3' 0 0 0 
14-0 SIU l~d with 3:12 left m th_e first quarter. "I thought t~is was his best ball game to date the first half. · 
3 . 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Meanwhile, t?e Pant~er offe?se sputtered. simj>ly because of some of these broken tack- . Unlike in the fint two games, when SIU let 
· most of the everung, rushing (or JUSt 63 yards,.· !cs. . . · . · . ·, big leads dwindle, the Saluki defense would not 
Eastern's passing game was mon: productive, . Koutsos, who is small in size relative to most permit Eastern to cn:ep back into the game in 
highlighted by a 47-yard touchdown pass from running backs, knows then: are plenty of college the second half. 
Illinois State 
Southwest Missouri 2 
Youngstown Stale 2 





Anthony Buich to coaches across the country who an: coming to Defensive coach Dave Dunkelberger attrib-
Frank Cutolo to cut the realize he is the n:al deal. utes the improved defensive endurance to men~ Gus Bod_e· OTHER GATEWAY FOOTBALL Saluki lead to_ 14-6 late · "Some of the teams that didn't recruit me, tal toughness. . · · . 
in the.opening quarter. : · th.at thought I was too small or too whatever, "We lost our concentration - that's what · 
• 
The extra point_ now they know they shot themselves in the happened those (first) two games," 
attempt failed th:?.11ks to . foot; Koutsos said. · Dunkelberger said. "(Tonight), \ve made sure 
a poor snap, and, the · •· · SIU also benefited from excellent play by they didn't lose it, by pounding it in their heads, 
Panthers •.would n11t .Poteete, who followed up his _record setting that tli'ey can't lose their concentration: 
crack the scoreboard the . passing outing against Murray State with a In· a·. bizarre moment, junior quarterback 
. • rest of the night.·. · steady 15-for-26, 244 yard game against the · Rya11 Douglass hauled in a 28-yard pass from . 
~ ·, While the solid pc~- Panthers. • . Poteete in the first quarter. · • . · 
f?rmance by the Salukis . · Mon: impressively, Poteete belied his repu- , Douglass, who has been relegated to backup 
: ,vas a g~up effort, _the tation as a droj>·back passer with minimal · quarterback duty because of Poteeic's effective-
. 8\312 in.attendance at mobility by racing for 72 yards afoot, including · ncss, will be used some at wide receiver in order 
Gus says: O'Brien Stadium could three touchdown runs. His n~:ming makes the . to take advantage of his athleticism, Qliarless 
• • •. tcarlton who7 :tJi!i~~a~u~;i~f~ ~f ~:~fic_Saluki offense diverse and extra dangei:- . s~~IU ·and its defense - which sacked ~uich 
· ., · . · . Saluki freshman run- "I just had some big holes to run through · six times - will be up against their toughest 
· ning back Tom Koutsos. · · tonight," Poteete said. "The (opposing) defense :_opponent yet when they open Gateway 
Kotitsos chugged his,. way through · the has to prepare e:ich week for the option, for the Conference play at tht; University,of Northern 
·'·.Panther defense for 172 hJd-fought yards on. , run arid forthe pass, and I.think it just helps us Iowa Saturday. . . 
32 _carries, and put the game out of reach when· out even mon:.". · .. · · . . · The Salukis will need to put their collective 
~~ plung.:d into the end zoner rom a yard out to . . Of course, credit mus_t also go to the Saluki best face fonvard to continue. their winning 
. give SIU a 27-~ lead with 1· 10 remaining to · offensive line--, a group junior lineman Jarrod \vays. . 
play. , • · . : · Joiner said is playing with "a big chip, almost a "We don't have a lot of great individual play-
.. Koutsos frustrated Eastern defende'rs all boulder~ on its shoulder due ·to· the_ lack of ers, we just have a lot of good players that play 
night with his agile maneuvering and refusal to recognition it received despite K:irlton together," Dunkelberger s;tld. "When you do 














Indiana (PA) · 
Youngstown State 
··-.~~-- .... --DAON·D·•. ~ 
~~--• ~~ 
- .·. . "' ' 
CULTURAL DIVERSITY & RACIAL HARMONY IN CARBONDALE 
... ~ . '.. ' . . . -· . . ' . . 
· ACTIVITIES WILL· INCLUDE 
G~Esi.i>AN<;E,· •: 
:' DEMONSTRATIONS, AND. 
SATURDAY,SEPT.25;1999 
CRISPUS ATIUCKS PARK 
NORTH WALL STREET 
THE·FUN BEGINS AT 12PM! 
FUN!.·. COME __ HA VE ,L!JNCH 
WITH .YOUR· FELLOW 
··.CAR-OND~LE.RESID~NTS 
·. AND SEE ·THi BEST OF WHAT 
. ~RBONDALE.HAS TO .. OFFER! 
,: . 
Seating is limJted, so please bri,ng a 
lawn chair. 
Southe~n Illinois Healthcare Community Ben~fits Deportment 
(618) 3~1-9613 

















Lions 23, Packers 15 
Seahawks 14, Bears 13 
Chargers 34, Bengals 7 
Steeler.: 23, Ravens 20 
Redskins 50, Giants 21 
Jaguars 22, Panthers 20 SALUKI SPORTS 
• Women's cross country team 
finishes second while men's 
team takes fourth. 
• ·women's tennis, softball and-
golf recaps. 
Raiders 22, Vikings 17 
Dolphins 19, cardinals 16 
Chiefs 26, Broncos IO 




IN A ROW 
Football team stays perfect for the season 
after a convincing victory ov~r Eastern Illinois. 
Football summary l 
1 2 l 
SIU: 14 6 0 






SIU Poteete 2B run (Everhart kick) 
SIU Poteete 4 run (Everhart kick) 
EIU Cutolo 47 pass from Buich 
(two point conversion failed) 
SIU re Everhart 24 
SIU re Everhart 37 
SIU Koutsos 1 run (Everhart kick) 
SIU Poteete 6 run (Everhart kick) 
TEAM STATISTICS 
SIU EIU 
rirstdowns 29 _ 19 
Rushed-yards 52-279 32-63 
Passing yards 244 269 
Sack-yards lost 6-31 1-3 
Return yards 40 20 
Passes 15-26-2 21-31-2 
Punts 3-37.B 2-33.5 
Fumbles 2-1 2-2 
Penalties-yards 11-60 5-4B 
Time of Possession 34:14 25:46 
INDMDUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING 
SIU-Koutsos 32-172, Poteete 13-72, E Egan 3-24, 
Kennedy 3-9, Madison 1-2. 
EIU-McDavid 8-39, Jr Taylor 8-23, Besenhoffer 1· 





SIU-Cor Ctaig 5-102, Hamlet 3-43, 
Col Ctabbe 2·23, Koutsos 2-22, Douglass 1-2B, 
Wafford 1-15, RMcallister 1-11. 
EIU-Smith 5-62, Massa! 4-68, Cutolo 3-57, 
Bumphus 3-20, Kreke 2-26, Jr Taylor 2· 15, eikkey 





CHARLESTON -The SIU defense 
finally caught up with the high-powered 
offense Saturday, as the Salukis moved to 3- · 
0 courtesy of a dominating 34-6 road victo-
1}' over Eastern Illinois Univmity. 
SIU is 3-0 for just the second time in the 
past 16 years- 1991 being the other sea-
son. The six points scored by Eastern was 
the lowest offensive output by an SIU 
opponent since 1987. . . 
Saluki head coach Jan Qiarlcss liked 
what he saw from his much~maligned 
defcnsh-c unit, which gave up 51 points to 
Murray State University the week before. 
Qiarlcss would like to see strong showings 
on defense become more commonplace for 
SIU. 
"You \\in football games defensive!}; 
and you ,vin championships defcnsh-ely," 
Qiarlcss said. "I'm a little bit miffed by the 
fuct that that's the best perfonnance since 
(1987). That tells me that n-c\-c got to put 
a lot into this program." 
Eastern (0-3), appearing lethargic on · 
the hccls of a road trip to Hawaii last week, · 
never fully recovcn:d from a squandered 
opportunity in th~ first quarter. Aft..f SIU 
fon:ed Eastern to punt on the games first 
possession, the Salukis' Cornell Craig fum-
bled on the punt return, and the Panthers 
recovered deep in Saluki territory. 
Symbolic of how the game would go for 
the Panthers, though, Eastern gave the ball 
right back to the Salukis on a fumble of 
their cwn as it was recovered by senior 
defensive back Carlo McClclland. 
SIU took full advantage as junior quar-
terback Sherard Poteete stutcd the scoring 
by rolling to. his left for a 28-yard touch-
down scamper off the option ,vith. 9:34 to 
go in the first quarter. 
Another Poteete touchdown run, on 
SEE THREE, rAGE 11 
" PANTHERS 6 
. . Douc; I.ARSON - DAIIY &.."'YM!AN 
Freshman running back Tom Koutsos jukes his way to a few more yards, taking advantage of a block from 
offensive lineman Jarrod Joiner en route to a 172-yard rushing game Saturday night at Eastern Illinois 
University. 
SIU ·rookie~ play like veterans 
PAUL WU:KLINSKJ posed" t~ do is not what they have done, pbying vital 
DAILY EGYrTJAN roles for the 3-0 Salukis. 
. Freshman Tom Koutsosis notc:anyinganyequip-
CHARLESTON - Freshmen are supposed to ment but his own. He's carrying the football for an 
hold tackling dummies in practice. They're supposed · offensive juggernaut that is leading the Gateway 
to keep quiet to prevent the traditional initiation Football Conference in scoring ( 45.0 points per 
ch.utisements from their ciders. - . game) and rushing (234.7 yards per game). 
Freshmen are supposed to cany their teammates' Koutsos credited the offensive line with enabling 
equipment. They're supposed to do the little things to 
help their team in any way possible. But what the 24 








· ¼': . ~-- • · TurkeyTetrezzin1 Clucken B~occoh Casserole 
~ ~ ' , :/I" Rice Pilaf Angel hair w/dice lomatoes 
~ ~ ,! ' ( Spinachaugralin Tamgoncan-ots 
"·• ~ t SpicedApp!es Freshbroccclispears '".;, R e s t a u r a n 
Wednesday, September ZZ 
*Deli Bar · 
Scalloped Ham & Noodles 
· j, . ·, Garlic parmesan mas!-...! Potalocs 
Thursday,September Z3 
*Carved Top Round of Beef 
Chicken Carden Bleu 
. Wild rice 
~~"'- . Butteredcom t, '~, , . Freshcutglffilbeans • fried Om 
,: -_ . e·a@&WRlfflmtflf,fMiP•:W--tf P 
Sauieed chefs choice of vegetable 
--..;..., __ 
"{/,! •Cffied or O.monstration Cooking 
Friday, September Z4- "Full Moon Friday" S5.75 
The Caw lumped aver the Italian Beef 
Lunar Landing Chicken 
Hoon aeJ. G= Bean Casserole" Martian Veggies 
Fettudni aU-Armstrong . 
tetliM%,WM:1@Wtittit$ifd 
